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Back to the underground real rap music with versatility,originiality and creativity 14 MP3 Songs HIP

HOP/RAP: Hardcore Rap, HIP HOP/RAP: Rap Details: 1999 was the start of a movement a movement

that would change the rap game and change the lives of 6 young mcs and singer and that was the birth of

tHE Cochran Gangsta now known by DTACC.Born and raised in a public housing projects called Cochran

in downtown Saint Louis Missouri, DTACC recorded their first cd titled the saga begins in a small

apartment in the Cochran and sold 2000 plus cds and it started something big and that was one of the

most hated projects was getting love from the other hoods.2001 King Woo the leader and producer of the

group droped his solo album title Animosity and it sold really well in the city over 1500 and that open up

door for the group to get interviews,open up shows for people such as George Clinton and Bone Crusher

to name a few.But being from the projects and being around problems it was sooner or later was going to

take someone under and it did take the leader King Woo under and into prison.With that it slowed down

the process of the group and they was signed to an independent label in California which they got

dropped because of the situation but that didn't stop King Woo he released a maxi single by the r and b

princess of the group Darrea with got rave reviews and he kept something going while he was on his

vacation as he called it.Now the group is at full strength and is ready to take the world by storm,they has

an album that they keep pushing back because it was some interest in it but now they are ready to

release this album titled DTACC We're Back on cdbabyand garagebandin late september and they just

got signed to BMI so the group is feeling good but they still lack a manager and a deal.Dtacc can be

seem on sites such as isound.com/dtacc,stlscene.com,indietunes.com,downloadand to many more to

mention and they know that a record deal is coming so watch out world cause here they come remember

the name D T A C C
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